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PrefacePrefacePrefacePreface

ThankThankThankThank youyouyouyou forforforfor placingplacingplacingplacing youryouryouryour trusttrusttrusttrust inininin thisthisthisthis BELZONBELZONBELZONBELZON productproductproductproduct

The Powerline adapter from BELZON is the home plug-in device for
high requirements on data transfer,such as HDTV streaming,Internet
telephony and fast Internet.With a transfer rate of 200Mbps.The
Powerline adapter transforms the home electrical system in no time
into a fast work-thanks to the powerful 128-bit AES encryption with
maximum data security.Whether in the office or home-devices such
as set-top box,router,PC,IP phone can be connected with Powerline
adapter using the available Ethernet interface.On the top of that,the
range of 200 meters creates a high degree of flexibility.

AboutAboutAboutAbout thisthisthisthis manualmanualmanualmanual

The manual contains all the information you need about your
Powerline from Belzon.It tells you how to set up and configure your
Powerline adapter device.This manual also contains examples of
applications for powerline adapter.

Exacting manufacturing standards and stringent quality are the basis
for high product standards and consistent quality to ensure your
fullest satisfaction with Powerline adapter.

This documentation was compiled by several members of our staff
from a variety of departments in order to ensure you the best support
when using your product.

PackagePackagePackagePackage contents:contents:contents:contents:

Please ensure that the delivery is complete before beginning with
the installation of your Powerline adapter.
1 . One pair of Powerline Adapters
2 . Two Patch cables
3 . User Guide

BELZON reserves the right to change the package contents
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BriefBriefBriefBrief IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

Congratulations on your purchase of Powerline adapter !

WhatWhatWhatWhat isisisis exactlyexactlyexactlyexactly PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter????

Powerline adapter is an intelligent,secure technology that lets you
set up a home network easily,quickly and commercially via your
household power grid,without the need for complex and expensive
dedicated cabling.The available performance and effort required for
the installation compares favorably to traditional methods.Powerline
communication now attains speeds you would expect from other
LAN technologies.
Powerline adapter uses the household power grid to transfer data
between computers equiped with suitable adapters and other
network comonents.As a result,any power outlet can be used as a
network access point.The data is modulated prior to transfer and
sent as a signal via household power lines.State-of-the-art
technology ensures that the power and data networks do not
interfere with one another.

WhatWhatWhatWhat PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter offers?offers?offers?offers?

Powerline adapter offers a transfer rate of up to 200Mbps which
makes it ideal for high requirements,such as HDTV
streaming,Internet telephony and fast Internet.When connected to
an electrical outlet,it changes the home-based electrical system in
no time into a fast network with high data throughput.And all of that
with optimum transfer and maximum data security using the powerful
128-bit AES encryption.In addition,the power saving mode,comes
standard,automatically uses more than 50% less power.Simply
press the encryption button on the Powerline adapter Powerline
Networking Adapter or use the BELZON Configuration wizard to set
up custom encryption for your network.Whether in the office or at
home-devices such as modem,router,set-up box or the computer
can be connected with Belzon Powerline adapter using the available
Ethernet interface.On top of that,the range of 200 meters creates a
high degree of flexibility.
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SettingSettingSettingSetting UpUpUpUp YourYourYourYour PowerPowerPowerPowerlinelinelineline NetworkNetworkNetworkNetwork AdapterAdapterAdapterAdapter

This chapter covers everything you need to know to set up your
Powerline adapter.It will explain connecting the Powerline adapter
and its functions.We will also briefly introduce the included BELZON
software and guide you through its installation.

HowHowHowHow totototo connectconnectconnectconnect youryouryouryour PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter networknetworknetworknetwork

Simply plug one Powerline adapter device into a power socket next
to your broadband router, and attach the plug to the router via one of
the supplied Ethernet cables.Then plug the second Powerline
adapter unit anywhere else on the circuit, for instance in a bedroom
or garage, and you can access the data stream via the Ethernet port
of the second Homeplug unit.

It’s recommended not to plug the device into a power strip with
surge protection. And do not plug the device into a UPS: Belzon
Powerline Adapter has its own power filter for protection against
surges.

You can also attach IPTV Set-top box to your Powerline adapter to
have your steaming wired in, no longer needing to worry about
slow speeds or drop-outs that you often get with wireless due to
interference.

The application diagram is shown below：www.be
lzo
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After connecting Powerline adapter to your network, the network can
work through AC Power without configuration.

FunctionsFunctionsFunctionsFunctions ofofofof PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter

The Powerline adapter features 3 control LEDs lights as well as a
network part and an encryption button.

Power
Green: Lit steady when Powerline adapter is ready for
operation,flashes when it is stand by mode.

Ethernet
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Green:A 100Mbps or 10Mpbs connection to the Ethernet network
exists,flashes when data is being transmitted.

Data
Green:The network connection is suitable for HD video
streaming,flashes when data is being transmitted.

PleasePleasePleasePlease notenotenotenote thatthatthatthat allallallall PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter devicesdevicesdevicesdevices totototo bebebebe connectedconnectedconnectedconnected
totototo youryouryouryour householdhouseholdhouseholdhousehold electricalelectricalelectricalelectrical wiring.wiring.wiring.wiring.

AdvancedAdvancedAdvancedAdvanced UsUsUsUseeee ofofofof PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline NetworkNetworkNetworkNetwork AdapterAdapterAdapterAdapter

SecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity inininin thethethethe PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter

Data communication via the household power grid is encrypted to
ensure the privacy of your Powerline adapter.The following section
describes data encryption options-either using the encryption button
or the Powerline adapter software.

TheTheTheThe PairPairPairPair buttonbuttonbuttonbutton ofofofof PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter

In Powerline adapter network,data encryption is as simple as
touching a button,since all corresponding Powerline adapter devices
are equipped with an encryption button.You would find it beside the
ethernet port.

1. Once both Powerline adapters have been successfully
connected,press encryption button of one adapter for more than 10
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seconds to restart,then press each encryption button for 3-8 second.
That's it.Powerline adapter network is now encrypted from
unauthorized access.

2. If you have already secured your existing Powerline adapter
network using the encryption button,use the same method to
integrate other adapters,once your have successfully connected one
new Powerline adapter,firs press the encryption button of one your
network's existing adapter(3-8 seconds),then press the encryption
button of your new Powerline adapter within(3-8 second).
That's it.The new Powerline adapter is now integrate in your
network.To integrate additional Powerline adapters in your network
repeat the above steps.

3. To exclude one Powerline adapter adapter from an existing
network,press its encryption button for more than 10 seconds.The
device will be assigned a new randomly generated pass word and
will thus no longer be able to access the network.To integrate the
adapter in a different Powerline adapter network,follow the steps
described above.

TheTheTheThe softwaresoftwaresoftwaresoftware installationinstallationinstallationinstallation ofofofof PowerlinePowerlinePowerlinePowerline adapteradapteradapteradapter

Before installing a new version of the PPU(Power Packet
Utility),you must manually remove the previously installed version
of the PPU using the Microsoft Windows Add or Remove
Programs application.

1. Please downloads Powerline adapter network software through
http://www.belzon.cn/
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2. After your downloads,you would find the software like this:

Run the Installer.bat file located in the root folder of PPU Installation
CD and follow the installation wizard through the installation process.

On workstations running Microsoft Window7 operating systems,the
security configuration settings require the user to have Administer
privileges to install the PPU.Security settings such as"User Account
Control(UAC)" may result in Windows authorization messages
displaying during the installation process. If you are prompted for
an administrator password or confirmation,type the passwordor
provide confirmation.It is recommended to run the installer by
clicking on Installer.bat file rather than 'Just Me' while installing as
standard user.

The PPU installer will display an installation warning message if it
discovers that a version of the PPU is already installed on the
workstation.

However,if the same version of the PPU has already been
installed,the Installer will not display the above dialogue and it will
not be necessary to manually remove the previous PPU
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installation.Instead,the installer will display a 'repair' or 'remove'
dialogue.The repair option re-installs the PPU software at the
previously installed folder location.The remove option uninstalls the
PPU software.

To run the PPU application,Microsoft.NET Framwork 1.1 or 2.0 is
needed but not enforced during installation time.The PPU
application also requires the WinPcap Software product available
from CACE Technologies to be installed.For more information about
WinPcap software refer to http://www.winpcap.org Please read and
accept the WinPcap License agreement.For later reference,the
WinPcap license agreement and its copyright notices can also be
found on the PPU application "about" menu.If the WinPcap software
has not been installed on the workstation,the PPU installer will
launch the WinPcap installer that is included on the PPU installation
CD.If the WinPcap installer detects that an old version of WinPcap is
installed on the workstation,the installer will request the removal the
old WinPcap version before installing the newer WinPcap software.www.be
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After the WinPcap software has been installed on the
workstation,the Power Packet Utility Setup Wizard will be
automatically invoked.www.be
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The user will be presented with the Qualcomm Atheros End User
License Agreement.After reading the license agreement,if 'I Do not
Agree' is selected the installation will exit without installing the PPU
Software.If the 'I Agree' option is selected the installer will continue to
the "Select Installation Folder" dialogue.
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The default location is C:\Program Files\Qualcomm Atheros\Power
Packet Utility.If the PPU is being installed by the Admin User,the
PPU installer will create the shortcut to the PPU application on the
desktop of Admin User.If you want to create the short cut on the
desktop for all Account Users of the workstation,select the
'Everyone' Option during the installation process.

After confirming the Installation,the PPU will continue with the
software installation,install the software at the specified folder
location and display the "Installation Complete" dialogue.
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3. Install it. Any problem please contact with sales@belzon.cn

4. How to Set the Network Password and Form an AVLN?Follow
the steps below to set the Network Password on a device using the
Power Packet Utility and form an AVLN
� Launch the Power Packet Utility.
� The utility displays the HomeplugAV/HomePlug1.0 devices
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under the Main tab.

� Provide the device password using the 'Enter Password' for
the device with which the local device will form an AVLN.
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� Click on the "Privacy" Tab.
� Provide a "Private Network Name" in the space

provided("Atheros" has been used in the example below).

� Then click the button "Set All Devices".
� All the devices gets rebooted and form an AVLN with the

Private Network name provided for the devices which device
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password has been entered along with the local devices.
� Under the 'Main' tab,only the devices in the formed AVLN will

be displayed.
� Similarly,to create a public AVLN,click on the 'Use

Default(Public Network)' button to get the default network
name and then click on the 'Set All Devices' button to form a
public AVLN.

BandwidthBandwidthBandwidthBandwidth optimizationoptimizationoptimizationoptimization

We recommend observing the following connection rules to eliminate
possible sources of interference.

1. Avoid extension strips,This may impair the transmission of the
Powerline adapter signals.Free wall outlets are preferable.

2. Also position the adapter away from your computer,as it may
interfere with the adapter's operation.

3. Plug the devices into different outlets and avoid using the same
extension strip.

CECECECE conformityconformityconformityconformity

This product complies with the technical requirements of
1999/5/EC Directive and the other relevant provisions of the
FTEG,and it is designed for use in the EU countries.

This product is class B equipment,This equipment may cause
interference with radio waves in home use.If this occurs the
operators may be required to take corrective action.

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral SafetySafetySafetySafety InformationInformationInformationInformation

All safety and operation instructions should be read and understood
before using the device,and should be kept for future reference.
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1. Never open the device.There are no user-service-able parts
inside the device.

2. Please contact product dealer for any problems of products.

3. Do not connect this product and Disconnect from wall socket
during a lightning or thunderstorm.

4. Do not keep the device in direct sunlight.

5. Plug directly into wall socket (100Vac~240Vac). Do Not use an
extension cord between this product and the AC power source.

6. Do not insert any objects into the openings of the device.

7. When plugging this product into wall socket, make sure that
electrical socket are not damaged, and no leakage for gas or
water pipes to begin with.

8. Place the connecting cables carefully so people won’t stumble
or walk on it.

9. Do not use the product in a wet environment. Protect
equipment from liquid intrusion.

10. Unplug the Powerline Adapter from the mains and refer the
product to qualified service personnel for the following
conditions:
1) If liquid has been spilled on the product.
2) If the product has been exposed to rain or water.

11. Unplug from the wall socket before cleaning. Use a damp cloth
for cleaning. Do not use liquid cleaners or aerosol cleaners.

TermsTermsTermsTerms andandandand conditionsconditionsconditionsconditions ofofofof WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty

Thanks for your purchase of the Powerline adapter Powerline
Networking Adapter. BELZON guarantee to all customers with
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completion product of good performance.
Terms and conditions:
1 BELZON provides one-year free Warranty from the date of

purchase.
2 Customer should show the Warranty Card and Invoice for

maintenance.
3 During the warranty period,Belzon will offer free maintenance

service and replacements of defective parts after technicians of
Belzon check and confirm that the damages are caused in normal
condition.

4 the user should take transportation expense.
5 Warranty will be invalidated under below conditions：
� The product has been repaired or reassembled by

users.
� The product is damaged by wrong operation, careless

use and other accidents except natural disasters.
� Install, operate and maintain against the user guide.
� Out of warranty period.

6 The company is not responsible for other damages by irregular
use of products.
7 Cabling, User guide and other accessories in the package are

not included in the free warranty service.
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